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May 5, 2017 
 
 
Dear College Park Community, 
 
Recently, the Irvine Unified School District’s Facilities and Construction team held a public meeting 
about Measure E implementation on our campus, which will begin this summer.  During the meeting, 
the team shared the exciting changes coming to our school and provided information about the 
construction schedule.   
 
During this first series of Measure E funds, College Park will receive interior doors on our classrooms, 
the creation of four collaborative learning spaces, four interim portable classrooms and modernizations 
to our heating and air conditioning systems.  These Measure E upgrades will improve safety, comfort 
and the learning environment for our students.   
 
We are particularly looking forward to the collaboration spaces that will include flexible furniture and 
other equipment to support large and/or small group instruction.  These flexible learning spaces mirror 
some of the features in our newer schools and help ensure all IUSD students have access to facilities 
that support 21st century education and career opportunities.       
 
Construction will begin this June, after the last day of school, and will be completed in August, prior to 
the start of the 2017-18 school year.  All construction staging and work areas on the exterior will be 
fenced off for safety reasons.  Childcare will continue on campus this summer and the play areas will 
still be available for use. 
 
To view the Facilities and Construction team’s presentation, the construction timeline, renderings of the 
work that will be done, please visit iusd.org/MeasureEcp, which is College Park’s dedicated Measure E 
webpage.  Here you will find ongoing updates and information about Measure E projects on our school, 
including proposed Series III and IV Measure E upgrades to College Park in the coming years. 
 
If you have any questions or concerns that are directly related to our school, please contact my office.  
For Measure E and project specific questions, please send an email to the District’s Measure E team at 
MeasureE@IUSD.org.  For general Measure E information, visit iusd.org/MeasureE.  
 
Thank you in advance for your support of this exciting work.  I will work with the District to provide 
regular Measure E updates to our school community; you can also access information any time on our 
Measure E webpage.   
 
I look forward to the upgrades this summer, which will make College Park an even better learning 
environment for our students. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Meg Gwyn 
Principal   
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